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Reorganization in the House:
Republicans Make Their Mark

By John T. Whelan
n  the  1999  elections,  Virginia
Republicans for the first time gained con
trol  of  both  houses  of  the  General

Assembly. Two years later in the House elec
tions, the first after redistricting, Republicans
strengthened  their  control  of  that  chamber,
picking up 12 additional seats, giving them 64
seats in the 100-seat House. Subsequently,
House Republicans instituted the Assembly's
most comprehensive committee reorganiza
tion in three decades.1

The reorganization would enhance effi
ciencies  in  the  lawmaking  process,  help
House Republicans consolidate control, and
highlight the leadership role of then-Speaker
S. Vance Wilkins Jr. (Amherst). In this article,
part  of  a  broader  study  of  the  Republican
takeover of the Assembly, attention primarily
will be on the first dimension, the enhance
ment of institutional efficiency.

In focusing on the House of Delegates,
the article features the chamber that was most
resistant  to  party  and  institutional  change
prior to the Republican takeover. Yet in the
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aftermath  of  the  takeover,  it  has  been  the
chamber evidencing the most dramatic parti
san and institutional changes.

I.  The  Reorganization

The  Republican-sponsored  committee
reorganization plan, mainly incorporated into
the rules of the House, was approved at the
outset of the 2002 session when the House
adopted its  rules.  The reorganization  quest
dates  to  the  2000  Session,  when  the
Assembly,  in  a  little-noticed  action,  passed
Senate  Joint  Resolution  243,  directing  the
Joint  Rules  Committee  to  study  ways  of
improving the legislative process while main
taining the citizen legislature. SJR 243 would
be the first such study under the Republicans.
In  contrast  to  prior  studies,  non-legislative
sources—an  Assembly  appointed  Citizens
Advisory Board and a National Conference of
State Legislatures (NCSL) study team—con
ducted SJR 243. Then in the aftermath of the
2001 Session, Speaker Wilkins directed the
House  Clerk's  Office  to  do  a  follow-up
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study/  While  the  first  two groups stressed the
need for House committee reforms, their studies
went beyond the committee system. The clerk's
office focused exclusively on House committees.

All three studies agreed there were too many
House  standing  committees,  with  too  many
members,  and  the  committee  workloads  were
not  well  distributed.  The  proliferation  of
subcommittees  compounded  the  problem.
Consequently,  the  House  committee  meeting
schedule was rife with conflicts and difficulties in
securing quorums.

In  short,  the  committee  system  needed
fixing.

Shrinking the Committee System
Table 1 lists the 14 standing committees in

the reorganized system, six less than the old sys
tem. Four committees with small and declining
workloads (Conservation and Natural Resources,
Chesapeake and Its Tributaries, Agriculture, and
Mining  and  Mineral  Resources)  were  consoli
dated, forming the Agriculture, Chesapeake and
Natural Resources Committee.

Table 1
Reorganized  House  Standing  Committees
2002 - 2003

Committee
Privileges & Elections

Members
22

Courts of Justice 22
Education 22
General Laws 22
Transportation 22
Finance 22

Appropriations 25
Counties, Cities, & Towns 22
Commerce & Labor 22
H e a l t h ,  We l f a r e  &  I n s t i t u t i o n s  2 2
Agriculture,  Chesapeake & Natural  Resource 22
Mi l i t ia ,  Po l ice  &  Publ ic  Safe ty  22
S c i e n c e  &  T e c h n o l o g y  2 2
Rules  16  members  &  the  Speaker

Source: Rules of the House of Delegates: 2002-03,
Rule 16.

Three  other  small-workload  committees
were  abolished.  Labor  and  Commerce  was
merged  into  Corporations,  Insurance,  and
Banking to form the new Commerce and Labor
Committee,  while  Claims  was  absorbed  by
Appropriations  and  Interstate  Cooperation  by
General Laws.

It's also instructive to consider what wasn't
changed. The Courts of Justice Committee was
left  intact,  despite having the largest  workload.
The clerk's office study of committee workloads
over  a  21-session  period,  from 1981 to  2001,
found Courts averaging 342 bill referrals per ses
sion, 161 more bills  per session than the next
largest, Finance.-' The study recommended that
Courts  be  split  into  two  committees:  criminal
and a civil/juvenile justice committees. That pro
posal died early on in the Republican planning
process.  Given  the  declining  number  of  attor
ney-legislators  in  the  Assembly  and the  reluc
tance of some to serve because of the panel's
contentious subject matter, Republican attorneys
were concerned that there wouldn't be enough of
them to man two committees.

"Once  I  got  into  the  proposal  it  seemed
counterproductive,"  said Del.  William J.  Howell
(R-Stafford),  then  the  outgoing  Chairman  of
Courts and soon-to-be Speaker. You would need
some of the same people on both committees,
given  the  limited  pool  of  attorney-legislators.
Also he noted that the Committee had run more
efficiently in recent sessions, with no big back
logs. Indeed, news accounts of Howell's success
ful campaign for Speaker cited legislators of both
parties lauding Howell  for  the fair  and efficient
manner  in  which  he  had  run  the  challenging
Committee.  The  infamous  "night  of  the  long
knives," the often-raucous marathon session on
the  eve  of  "crossover"  when  the  Committee
cleared its docket of chamber bills, ceased during
his chairmanship.

The fates of two other small workload com
mittees,  Militia  and  Police,  and  Science  and
Technology, are also telling. Both would survive,
with  the  former  renamed  Militia,  Police,  and
Public  Safety.  The Citizen Advisory  Board had
recommended  Militia  and  Police  be  abolished,
its  workload assigned to  Courts  and Counties,
Cities, and Towns. In contrast, the House clerk's
office  study  recommended  strengthening  the
committee, noting its workload had experienced
a "sharp increase (61%) in 2001" and could han
dle  bills  from other  committees.  The  workload
surge  highlighted  its  enhanced  stature  under
Speaker Wilkins. On assuming the Speakership,
Wilkins,  a  former  committee  member  and
staunch NRA supporter, stacked the Militia and
Police  Committee  with  sympathizers,  making
the committee a graveyard for gun control legis
lation.5

The  Committee  would  continue  gaining
workload in 2002, only to see a precipitous drop
in  2003,  under  Wilkins  successor,  Speaker
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Howell. For a party concerned about its gender
image,  the  Committee's  retention  opened  a
chairmanship  for  Del.  Beverly  Sherwood  (R-
Frederick),  making  her  the  first  Republican
standing committee chairman. Sherwood's eleva
tion had been facilitated by House Republican
Caucus  policy  barring  party  leaders  from also
holding  a  committee  chairmanship,  said  Del.
John  S.  Reid  (R-Henrico).  Thus  Majority
Leader  Del.  Morgan  Griffith  (R-Salem),  more
senior to Sherwood on the Committee, was pre
cluded from assuming the chairmanship.

Science and Technology, established in 1998
and the chamber's youngest standing committee,
represented a growth policy area. Yet, as the clerk's
office study pointed out, it would have an under
sized workload even if assigned all the electronics
and information technology legislation. However,
the technology community, led by its chamber of
commerce-like  technology  councils,  had  been
committee boosters, said Del. Kenneth R. Plum
(D-Reston),  a  former  co-chairman  of  the
Committee. And within the Republican Caucus,
Northern Virginia members were very supportive
of Science and Technology, given the importance
of high-tech to their region's economy and also the
growing role such business executives play in cam
paign financing, said B. Scott Maddrea, Deputy
House Clerk. Its chairman, Del. Joe T. May (R-
Leesburg), respected within Virginia and national
legislative circles on technology matters and a loyal
party member, had played a lead role in creating
the committee.  It  would have been "personally
embarrassing," said H. Benson Dendy, a veteran
lobbyist, if the new committee had been abolished.

Finessing the Subcommittee
Challenge

All three studies were in agreement that the
subcommittee system needed shrinking. Indeed,
there was sentiment early in the planning process
to cap the number of subcommittees that a com
mittee could establish;  however,  that  idea was
dropped  when  it  became  clear  that  "it  wasn't
going  to  fly,"  said  Maddrea.  Committee  chair
men and not the Speaker appoint subcommittees
and neither  chairmen nor  subcommittee chair
men were supportive of  this  option.  For  those
subcommittee chairmen or would-be chairmen,
the  positions  constituted  sources  of  prestige,
power,  and campaign funds, somewhat akin to
that of their full  committee counterparts. It  also
afforded junior members leadership experience,
including the opportunity to learn parliamentary
procedure.  For  committee  chairmen,  those

positions constituted "one of the great perks" of
the position, said Maddrea, either filled by them
selves or, more frequently, assigned to other party
members on the committee.

Thus, the Speaker's plan attempted to indi
rectly constrain their  use.  First,  while chairmen
were free to appoint subcommittees under House
Rule 16, the subcommittees had to have at least
six members. The old rule had been five. More
importantly,  subcommittee  meeting  times  were
sharply  limited.  Between  8:30  a.m.  and  5:00
p.m., Monday through Friday, no subcommittee
of a standing committee, except those of Rules
and  Appropriations,  could  meet  at  a  time  of
another  standing  committee,  unless  the  parent
committee  relinquished  its  scheduled  meeting
time so its subcommittees could meet.

Reducing Member Assignments
The  House's  bloated  committee  structure

left  members  spread  too  thin,  serving  on  too
many committees/subcommittees.

During the 2001 Session, the House clerk's
office study found that the House's 20 standing
committees  had  425  member  seats,  with  the
chamber's 100 members serving on at least four
and  sometimes  five  standing  committees.  The
House's extensive standing subcommittee system
compounded the problem. The 20 standing com
mittees had 60 standing subcommittees with 468
subcommittee seats, leaving most members also
serving on at least four and often five subcom
mittees.

Not  surprisingly,  the  Virginia  committee
structure  was  rife  with  scheduling  problems.
During the 2001 Session, the clerk's office found
the regular meeting schedule had 131 conflicts
involving 76 different members each week, more
than  three-quarters  of  the  House  membership.
"It's impossible to hold a subcommittee meeting;
you  can't  get  a  quorum,"  said  Del.  James  H.
Dillard  II  (R-Fairfax).6  That  session,  Dillard,
a 31-year veteran, sat on four standing commit
tees,  co-chairing  one,  and  six  subcommittees,
chairing two.

The clerk's office study found that in com
parison to 10 other House chambers of  similar
size and session length, the Virginia committee
structure  was  considerably  larger,  with  more
committees and subcommittees, and more com
mittee-subcommittee  assignments  per  member
than in the peer states.

In the reorganized system, committees, with
the exception of Appropriations and Rules, were
reduced to 22 members, two per congressional
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district.  The  pared  down  committee  structure
would  have  306  seats,  119  less  than  2001.
Appropriations,  the  largest  and  most  sought
after  committee,  was  reduced  from  30  to  25
seats. Membership had already slipped to 29 as
the Speaker at the outset of the 2000 session
chose  not  to  make  30  appointments  to  the
Committee.  Rules  remained  at  17  members.
Moreover,  House  Rule  16  (b)  stipulated  the
Speaker "shall appoint each member to not less
than two nor more than four  committees,"  not
counting  Rules  Committee  assignments.  The
old Rules had said not less than three.

II. Assessing the Reorganization
Since the reorganized system is a work in

progress, having only operated for two sessions,
one has to be cautious in rendering verdicts on
the changes. Still, enough time has elapsed that
some preliminary judgments can be made. As we
shall  see,  the reorganization  earned favorable
reviews, made major, though incomplete, strides
in streamlining the committee system's structure
and  operation,  and  facilitated  processing  the
chamber's legislative workload.

A Public Relations Success
For sure, House organizational changes, of

which  committee  reorganization  was  a  major
part, earned House Republicans, and notably the
Speaker, kudos in editorials and news accounts
for instituting needed institutional changes.' For
both, it also demonstrated a capacity to govern,
particularly  important  for  a  first-time  majority
and its most important legislative leader.

Streamlining the Institution

The  Number  &  Size  of  Committees/
Subcommittees

The new committee structure was definitely
leaner, more so at the full committee than sub
committee level.  The 14 standing committees,
six less than the 2001 Session, operated with 44
standing subcommittees, 14 less than the prior
session.  Agriculture,  Chesapeake,  and Natural
Resources  Committee  and  Commerce  and
Labor Committee, each with three less subcom
mittees than their predecessors used in the 2001
session, had the biggest subcommittee reduction.
Appropriations,  with  nine  subcommittees,  two
less than pre-reorganization, retained the largest
subcommittee structure.

The members' committee assignments were
pared, though with more success at the full com
mittee level, where the Speaker had direct con
trol, than the subcommittee level, the prerogative
of the chairmen. Instead of four or five standing
committee assignments, the members now were
likely to have three or  four,  with three-quarters
having three. On a partisan note, the 16 mem
bers  who  had  four  committee  seats  were  all
Republicans  and  the  eight  members  with  two
seats,  the  minimum under  the  Rules,  were  all
Democrats.

At the subcommittee level, House members
still were likely to have at least four assignments,
with 57 percent so situated; indeed, a third had
at least five. The clerk's office study found that
their counterparts in peer states rarely served on
more than two subcommittees. Thus, on average,
a  Virginia  House  member  had  three  full  com
mittee  assignments  and  four  subcommittee
assignments, still a weighty load.

Scheduling
The  new  meeting  schedule  definitely

reduced  committee-subcommittee  conflicts  by
stretching out the legislative day, requiring sub
committees to meet early or late unless a parent
committee  opted  not  to  meet  at  its  regular
scheduled  time.  Whereas  during  the  2001
Session the regular meeting schedule had 131
weekly conflicts, affecting 76 different members,
the clerk's office found that the revised meeting
schedule reduced the conflicts to 32 per week,
involving just 28 members.

The Speaker also altered the meeting loca
tions  to  facilitate  committee  operations.  While
not in the Rules, the Speaker directed his staff in
drawing up the new meeting schedule to assign
all  committee/subcommittee  meetings  to  the
General  Assembly  Building,  located across the
square  from  the  Capitol.  Heretofore,  some  of
those meetings occurred at the Capitol, necessi
tating  time-consuming  trips  back  and  forth
across Capitol Square.

To ensure a timely start in the 2002 Session,
the Speaker expedited the committee assignment
process, announcing assignments on the evening
of  the  first  day.  The  Citizen  Advisory  Board
(CAB)  had  recommended  that  assignments
"should  occur  no  later  than  the  third  calendar
day  of  the  session,"  so  committees  could  be
organized to take advantage of prefiled legisla
tion. Prefiling had been a successful innovation
in  the  2001  Session;  however,  it  helped  that
the  committees  were  already  organized.  The
2002  Session  was  a  different  matter,  with  the
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committees needing to be organized, in a reor
ganized committee system, and with an unusu
ally large freshman class to be assigned. To his
credit, the Speaker beat the CAB recommenda
tion by two calendar days.

Workloads
Committee workloads are more balanced in

the reorganized system, though there is still sig
nificant unevenness in the new system.

In  the reorganized system,  the absence of
most of the small workload committees found in
the old system is the most evident improvement.
Six of the seven smallest workload committees in
the  old  system,  ranging  from  Labor  and
Commerce with 1.3 percent of the work during
the 2000-01 sessions to Interstate Cooperation
with  only  .2  percent,  were  merged  with  other
committees in the reorganization.

However,  Science  and  Technology's  fate
stands out. Despite receiving only 38 House Bill
referrals during the 2000-01 Sessions (1.1 per
cent of the workload), it survived. Recall, while
the  clerk's  office  study  recommended  the
Committee  be  retained,  it  also  highlighted  the
need  to  augment  its  workload,  a  development
that has failed to materialize with reorganization.
During  the  2002-03  Session,  Science  and
Technology received only 32 House bill referrals
(1 percent  of  the workload),  102 less than the
next lowest House committee.

Since  reorganization,  the  top  committees
workload dominance has lessened, despite the
increase in Courts of Justice's workload. Whereas
the top quartile of committees in the old system
received 53.4 percent of the total bill referrals, the
top quartile in the reorganized system received
46.8 percent.

Yet,  it's  hard  to  miss  Courts'  prominence.
The  clerk's  office  study  recommended  that
Courts  be  divided.  If  anything,  since  Del.
Howell, the former chairman of Courts, became
Speaker in 2003, Courts role has grown, as their
bill  referrals  went  from 215 (13 percent  of  the
House referrals) in 2002 to 309 (18.1 percent) in
2003, according to the clerk's office. Interestingly,
Militia,  Police,  and  Public  Safety,  a  favorite  of
former  Speaker  Wilkins,  saw  its  workload
plunge,  going  from  108  referrals  in  2002  (6.5
percent of the House referrals) to 48 in 2003 (2.8
percent).  It  remains  to  be  seen whether  these
developments will continue.

Timeliness

Finally, one should ask whether the reorgan
ization  enhanced  the  institution's  capacity  to

handle its workload. If the criterion is timeliness
in  discharging  its  lawmaking  function,  then  a
number of indicators suggest that the reorgani
zation  has  improved  House  operations.
Committees  are  working  more  efficiently,  get
ting down to work sooner, and moving legisla
tion more quickly to the floor for the full House's
consideration. Obviously, a comprehensive eval
uation  of  the  committee  system would  require
addressing additional standards such as the com
mittee  system's  responsiveness,  what  gets
addressed and what doesn't, the quality of com
mittee deliberations, and the fairness and open
ness of the process.

Still,  enhancing  institutional  efficiency  is
critical,  especially  if  there  is  a  commitment  to
maintaining Virginia's unusually  short  sessions,
as was the case with  House Republicans and
their  leadership.  Sessions  last  for  60  calendar
days on the even numbered or biennium budget
years and usually 46 calendar days on the odd
numbered  years.  That  is  considerably  shorter
than  the  national  average  for  session  length
which,  according  to  the  NCSL,  "is  approxi
mately 120 calendar days per year."

"We  hit  the  ground  running,"  said  House
Majority Leader Griffith about the outset of the
2002 Session.8 Committees were reporting bills
by day three, whereas day seven or eight was usu
ally the case in prior sessions.9 Seven days before
"crossover,"  the  deadline  for  the  chambers  to
consider their own members' legislation, 70 per
cent of the House's legislation in 2002 had been
considered at the committee level, a 20 percent
improvement  over  the  prior  year.  Indeed,  on
crossover,  February  12,  2002,  the  House
adjourned at 2:36 p.m., after a 4 1/2-hour ses
sion,  the earliest  anyone could recall.  It  is  not
unusual  for  the  House  on  crossover  to  be
embroiled  in  marathon  sessions,  running  late
into  the  night.  For  example,  the  House
adjourned in 1998 and 1999 at 12:43 a.m. and
1:45 a. m. respectively.

III.  Conclusion
The  Republican  committee  reforms  defi

nitely changed House operations. First, outside
reviews and then the House Clerk's Office stud
ies  highlighted  the  problems  and  suggested
reform options,  which  were  acted on in  2002.
The  reorganization  earned  favorable  reviews,
made  major,  though  incomplete,  strides  in
streamlining  the  committee  system's  structure
and  operation,  and  facilitated  processing  the
chamber's  legislative  workload.  The  problems
and reform options were not new, nor peculiar to
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Virginia.  Yet,  it  would  be  a  mistake  to  slight  the
committee  reorganization  effort,  since  it
involved  realigning  the  core  of  the  House's  oper
ational  structure,  key  levers  of  power  for  the  par
ties  and  members  to  pursue  their  goals.

And  finally,  while  it  is  beyond  this  study  to

develop,  one  would  be  remiss  without  acknowl
edging  the  key  party-member  dynamic  in  the
reorganization  story.  The  House's  deep-seated
committee  organizational  problems,  and  the
House  Republican  takeover,  especially  after  the

party's  dramatic  gains  in  the  2001  elections,
clearly  posed  a  leadership  opportunity.  Yet  it
took  the  determined  leadership  of  then-Speaker
Wilkins  to  make  reorganization  a  priority  and  to
see  it  through.

Mr.  Whelan  is  a  professor  in  the  Department  of
Political  Science at the University of  Richmond. The
author  wishes  to  acknowledge the  help  he  received

from  B.  Scott  Maddrea,  Deputy  Clerk,  Committee
Operations, House Clerk's Office.

The Commission on the Legislative Process in 1969
urged the House and the Senate to streamline their
committee systems, suggesting "that efficiency would
be  promoted  by  reducing  the  number  of  standing
committees."  See  The  Virginia  General  Assembly,
Report of the Commission on the Legislative Process,
Senate  Document  No.  5,  1969,  11.  The  Senate  in
1972 and the House in 1970-72 did so. See Richard
Kirk  Jonas,  Modernization  in  the  Virginia  General
Assembly:  the  Commission  on  the  Legislative
Process,  1972-73  (University  of  Richmond,  unpub
lished MA thesis,  1977),  32-34.
2 Report OfThe SJR 243 Citizen Advisory Board On

Improving  The  Legislative  Process  And  Maintaining
The Citizen Legislature, November, 30, 2000; NCSL,
A Study  Of  The  Legislative  Process  In  Virginia:  A
Report  Submitted  to  the  Virginia  Joint  Rules
Committee,"  November  2000.  See  http://dls
.state.va.us/pubs/welcome.htm.  For  background  on
these reports and the Assembly's reaction to them, see
John  T  Whelan,"A  New  Majority  takes  Its  Turn  At

Improving  The  Process,"  Journal  of  the  American
Society  of  Legislative  Clerks  and  Secretaries  7,No.2
(Fall  2001),  13-18. The House Clerk's Office did two
working studies during the summer of 2001. Since the
studies were not titled, paginated, dated, or published,
references to the studies will be cited generically in the
body of the paper as coming from the HCO study.

Bill  counts  cited here and elsewhere in  the article
include  only  legislation  originating  in  the  House  of
Delegates.

See, for example, Michael Sluss," Howell Gets Set To
Take Reins of House," Roanoke Times, July 7, 2002;
and Hank Shaw, "  Gentile  Persuasion Is The Howell
Style," The (Fredericksburg) Free Lance-Starr, July 1,
2002.

See,  for  example,  Matthew  Dolan,  "House
Committee  Works  To  Get  Government  Off  Our
Back,"  The  (Norfolk)  Virginian-Pilot,  February  19,
2001. The article noted that 18 of 23 committee mem
bers  had  an  A to  A+  rating  from the  NRA.  Speaker
Wilkins  removed  four  members  who  had  failing
grades. Also, see, Craig Timberg, "Va. GOP Flexes Its
Muscle  in  Assembly,"  Washington  Post,  February  4,
2001, p. CI. In the Virginia House, the Speaker con
trols both committee assignments and bill referrals.
°  Michael  Hardy  and Pamela  Stallsmith,  "Legislators
Still  Scramble  to  Keep  Up,"  Richmond  Times-
Dispatch,  February  4,  2001,  Al.

See,  for  example,  Michael  Hardy  and  Pamela
Stallsmith,  "Simplifying  the  Assembly  Process,"
Richmond  Times-Dispatch,  February  10,  2002,A1;
Larry O'Dell, "Streamlined Committee System Getting
Good Reviews," Associated Press, January 20, 2002; and
"A New Order  by Wilkins  Improves the House,"  The
(Norfolk) Virginian-Pilot,  February 15, 2002.

Chelyen  Davis,  "Committee  Assignments  Handed
Out,"  The  (Lynchburg)  News  &  Advance,  January
10,2002.
" The information in this paragraph draws on B. Scott

Maddrea,  "Committee  Restructuring  Brings  Positive
Changes  To  The  Virginia  House,"  Journal  of  the
American  Society  of  Legislative  Clerks  and
Secretaries  (Fall  2002),  7-11.  The  prefiling/bill  limit
reform instituted in 2001 also helped the House act in
a more expeditious faction.
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